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HNS

Won.
New York

15
15
11

Cincinnati

Chlongo
Boston
Urooklyn

Lost.

.

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

........

7

St. Louis

Tot.

4

,7S9

5

.750
.524

10
11

9
7

.4 50
.4S8

7

11

.412
.389

G

16

.23

10

8

American League.
Won.
Chlcflgo

17

.
. ,

Hontoii

Philadelphia
Washington

5
7

9

8

10

9
9

8
9
6
4

Cleveland
Detroit
St. Louis
Now

York

.773
.832
.529
.526
.471

13
12
12

.409

.333
.250

Western League.
.

Denver

Joseph

St

Won.

..

Logt.

Fet.

6
7
7
0

.700
.650
.588
.500
.444
.444
.400
.350

14
13
10
10

Omaha
Topeka
Sioux City
Lincoln
Pes Moines
Wlchitu . .

8
&

8
7

3

10
10
12
13

THEY PLAY TODAY

WHERE

National I .ensue.
Huston at St. Louis.
Urooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
American League.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Chicago ut Washintfton.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit ut Boston.
Western League.
Denver at Lincoln.
Topeka at Wichita.
Omuha
St.

at

on

Flynn-Johnso-

.12

.

Chicago, 7: Washington, 2,
Sentiment Crystallizing for SeWashington, May 9. Chicago made
lection of New Mexico Man
it three straight. Both teams fielded
poorly but the batting of tho visitors
was timely.
to Officiate at FJynn-JohnsScore:
R. H. E.
Chicago
Battle,
4
7 11
000 010 240
Washington ...000 002 000 2 6 4
Batteries Henz.
Mogrldge
and
Block: E. Walker, Akers and Henry.
Sentiment is fast crystallizing for
Two-bas- e
e
Three-bashits Milan.
man to
hits Knight, Me Bride, Lord, Block. the selection of a nNew Mexico
ehumplon- referee
the
Struck out Benz, 3; Walker, 8;
; ship buttle to be staged ut ljut Vegas
.5; Akers, 2.
Umpires
4, and if It is to be a New
i on July
and Perrlne.
Mexico muii, the funs of this city are
determined
that it shall be an AlbuBoston, 7 j Detroit, 4.
man. The followers of the fisBoston, May 9. Boston won from querque
game
tic
are practically
Detroit. Cobb knocked a home run unanimous in this city Levy
bo chosen
that Murk
with a man on bun. He hit safely for this honor
determined moveeach of his four times at bat for two ment Is on footandto aconvince
Promoter
singles, one scratch, a double and a
Jack Curlcy, who last night arrived
home run.
Vegas,
In
Las
selection
a
that
such
Score:
n. IL R. would prove popular throughout
the
7 12
120 004 00
8
Boston
Detroit
..200 020 000 4 10 0 state. InVltution
An
for Curley to stop off
Batteries Hall, Bedlent and Carri- gan; Burns, Works and Stanage. Two- - In Albuquerque, when ho goes to the
base hits Burns, Cobb, Delehanty, Pacific coast in a few days, will be
him and at that time It Is
Hooper, Lewis. Three-bas- o
hit Hall. extended
proposed to put tho proposition
of
Home run Cobb. Base on balls Hall, Levy'B
ns referee up to him.
selection
2: Bedlent, 1; Burns, 2; Works, 1.
It Is a well known fact that It is
4;
Struck out Hall, 1; BadU-nt- ,
customary for the referee of any imWorks, 1. Umpires Evans and Kgan.
portant contest to be chosen from the
in which the battle Is staged. In
state
game postthe Fourth of July championship conponed ; ruin.
New York-S- t.
Louis, r.o game; wet test the funs of the state are anxious
that this rule be adhered to and that
grounds.
a man from New Mexico be selected
us the official arbiter.
WESTERN LEAGUE
As director of the New Mexico Athletic club, Mr. Levy has become well
among tho fans here and elseknown
Wichita, 7; Topeka, O.
where In the state. He Is thoroughly
Wichita, May 9. Two scratch hits posted
on the fine points of the boxwas all 'lopeka could make off Dur- ing game
it is generally uckhowl- ham's delivery while Wichita hit both edged thatand
Curley and both
Fugate and Leak hurd. Kuln stopped j Flynn and Promoter
Johnson could do a great
the game in the seventh.
than by selecting Levy to
B. H. E. ' deal worse big
Score:
mutch.
9
0 referee the
7
006
Wichita
....010
000 000 0 0 2 2
Topeka
Butteries Durhum and demons;
Fugate and Leak, Chapman. Umpire
BATTLERS
e,

Pet.

Lost.

Sioux City.

Di-ne-

'

Cleveland-Philadelphi-

a,

DEPART

KiBKiiue.

Joseph at Des Moines.

O.
Lincoln, 4;
Lincoln, May 9. Lincoln triumphed
over the league leuders In u pitcher's

NATIONAL LEAGUE

battle.

The locals bunched hits

in

the first and sixih.
Xcw York, 8; Kt. Louis 3.
R. it. J5.
Score:
9.
May
Mathewson
Louis,
St.
2
6
4
Wood-bur100 003 00
n
Lincoln
pitched a steady game while
000 000 000 0 6 0
was wild and Ineffective, so St. Denver
Batteries Hagerman and Carney;
Louis lost the fourth Btraight game to
Becker, Herzog and insilla, Harris and Spahr. Three-bas- e
New
York.
Cole. Two bane hits Ball, Cofhit
Mnth?wson featured with the bat. Tho
visiters ran the bases to suit them- fee. Struck out Hagerman, 11;
3.
Base on balls Hagerman, 2;
New York's lust run was
selves.
,
scored without a hit, Becker walker, Kinstlbi, 2. Umpire Knapp.
Wingo's
on
stole second and scored
Omaha. 7; Sioux City, 2.
overthrow.
batted
Sioux City, May
It. H. E.
Score:
Hall
002 010 0003 8 2 out a victory over Siotix City.
Rt. Louis
was
was
wild
effective
0
11
times
at
but
8
101
024 000
New York
pinch
8.
in
the
Wlngo;
and
Woodburn
Batteries
R. H. E.
Score:
Hartley.
and Meyers,
Muthcwson
e
hits Herzog, Devore, El- Sioux City ....000 011 000 2 5 10
020
e
000
Three-basOmaha
Mathewlis, Evans.
hits
0327 16
Batteries Slaughter and Cadman;
son, Mowrey.
Basa on balls Wood-bue
Two-bashits
Hall and Johnson.
8; Mathewson, 1. Struck out
UmHall, Davidson, Kane, 2; Coyle. Base
Woodburn, 3; Mathewson, 3.
on balls Slaughter, 2; Hall, 10
pires Bigler and Finneran.
Struck out Slaughter, 5; Hall, 9,
Umpire Johnson.
Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.
' ' Ch'lcago, May 9.
Pitcher Hess, of
St. Joseph, 13; Dps Moines, 2.
one
Boston, let Chicago down with
Des Moines. May 9. St. Joseph hit
hit and the yisitors won the final
gums of the series. Not a Chicagoan Faber and Jarnigan at will and easily
the first game of the local series.
reached second base until the eighth. wonScore:
it. H. K.
At this Juncture a base on balls, a
7' 5
2
double and an out, saved the locals Des Moines ...000 001 100
052
014
IS 18 1
0S1
Joseph
St.
from u shut-ou- t.
Batteries Faber, Jarnigan and
n. II. E.
Score:
Two-bus- e
Johnson and Castle.
Chicago
000 000 010 1 1 0
hits J. Kelly, Castle, Watson,
0
4
2
200 000 000
Boston
Three-bas- e
Meinke,
hits
Thomas.
Batteries Smith and Archer; Hess
Struck out Faber, 2; Jarnihits Zlmmer- -' Powell.
snd Kling. Two-bas- e
gan, 0; Johnson, 5. Umpire
man, McDonald.
Base on balls
Smith, 2; Hem, 2. Struck out Hess,
1; Smith,
2.
Umpires Klem and
Bush.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Kln-sell-

a,

Two-bas-

Brooklyn, G: Pittsburgh, 5.
Pittsburgh, May 9. Brooklyn defeated Pittsburgh mainly because of
errors behind Hendrix, who was effective, striking out nine men in the
seen innings he worked.
It. H. E.
Score:
011 100 0205 12 5
Pittsburgh

At Oakland:

Los Angeles
San Francisco

9 11

Cincinnati
Batteries

010 001 010
Curtis, Beaton and Killl-ieGraham: Fromme and McLean.
3

8

1

hits

r,

Titus, Paskcrt, Downey. Three-bas- o
hit Fromme. Base
on balls Curtis, 4; 8aton, 1; Fromme, t. Struck out Curtis. li Fromme, 5. Umpires Brennan and Owens.
Two-bas-

At St. Paul St. Paul, 1; Columbus, 10,
0
Minneapolis Minneapolis,
At
Toledo. 2.
At Kansas City Kansas City, t
Louisville. 1.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee. 3; In-

dianapolis,

Fifteen Innings.

6.

Atlanta,

2.

At Montgomery
Memphis, 5.
At Chattanooga

Birmingham.

Montgomery,

4

Chattanooga,

0

2.

UNITED STATES LEAGUE

ttr
At'TO IJXE.
(Carrie
S. Mall.)
Pittsburgh, 10; Cln.
At Pittsburgh
Leaves Roswell
10:10,1. m. cinnatl. S.
Chicago, 10; Cleveland.
At Chicago
Arrive Vaughn
J:2S p. m.
Leave Vaughn dally...
1:45 a. m. 0. At Washington Washington, 1":
Arrive Roswell
1:00 p. m.
Tork, 9.
(Auto wait until 10:00 . m., for New
At Beading Reading, S; Richarrival of E P. ft 8. W. train No. I.) mond, 4.
Far on way, iio. Round trip. $1S.
100 lb. ba;gg carried free; xces
bSgge, 33.69 per 100 lb. Baggage STEWART OUTPOINTS
P to 1.500 lb, carried.
GUNBOAT SMITH IN
Connections mad at Vaughn with
BOUT
D
all E. p. 4 a W. and Fanta F train,
"vell Aoto Co, ItoswcIL Owner.
Garlinston nros, Yangiui, Affcnts
N' w T ,rk Mav
Jim Jt.wart. f
Brooklyn, defeated "Gunlwat" Smith,
bout here
California,
a
in
of
and
tonlKht. Smith weighed 17
end
pounds. At the. Hal-seStewart 210
v
Patsy
of the tenth round. Referee
walked to Stewart' corner and
raised S.ewart's left arm. the method
In vogue of Indicating a winner when
decisions were permitted here.
It was generally understood that In
render
this manner the referee would
a decision and it wa accepted a
of the
such. Stewart had the better
HUDSON
Fourth
opening round and the econ-- l wua
landed
even. In the third Smith
- Street and
Pirsnd Stewart
rtuht ruing on the Jaw
went down, but waa up In a second.
right
Stewart landed some
h
smashes on the head in the
ertn at the bell.
and hid Smith
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(a.neliit rtliDntrli In tb M.irnlne 4onr
Las Vegas. N. M., May a Declaring
he weighs 220 pounds and displaying
diamonds which must huve weighed
aa many carets, Jim Flynn. the white
hope, stepped from the train to the
station platform here this evening.
The clothes he wore were decidedly
"it," and these drowned tho blatant
music of the band, which had been
summoned to greet him. innocent,
unsophisticated Las Vegas, used not
so long ago to gun fighters mid "Injuns," availed herself of the opportunity of gazing for the first time at a
man who fights with his fists. About
llvo hundred people were at the station when the train rolled in. As
Flynn bowed to the crowd and posed
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SANTA FE GRAYS
PLAY SUNDAY
Organisations
of Two Cities to Cross Bats
at Traction Park in Warm
Game,
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The Grays of Santa Fe, find the team
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THAN FOR WEEK

ics,
$15, $18, $20, $25
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Cut and needled
shapeliness that

Ail-Wo-

'

be very heavy.
No change was reported in local
money rates, tho supply continuing
abundant, with demand comparatively light.
J4
:AIHs Chalmers lfd

.

o'a

is permanent, satisfactory and of lasting

Fabrics
by the special Kirschbaum re- - '
finishing process,
which makes them
more serviceable and
gives them a better"
appearance than any
others.
service.

Wtrs )

nuotTirt
9.
The

tone of to
day's murket for the greater part of
than
the session was more steady
since last Friday, when prices under
went their first severe reversal in
some weeks. Dealings were again
In moderate volume but the tone was
fairly broad, standard Issues were
hither with the usual degree of ac
tivity In Ilnited States Steel und Heading. The former rose sharply In the
early afternoon.
In the flnnl hour tho entire market
reversed itself, beginning with a further decline In Illinois Central which
fell to 120, Its lowest price In four
vears. A selllntr movement then en
sued which wiped out the greater part
of the previous rise and reduced net
coin to minor urunertle. ino severe
break In Illinois Central was attribut Is
ed to tho heavy losses the property
sunuosed to huve Incurred as a result
of tho disastrous floods In the Missis
sippi valley.
Reduction of the Bank of F.nglund
discount rate from 3 to 2 Vi per cent
was one of the few Important developments of the day. The hew rate Is the
lowest In over a year and only twice
in the last thirteen years has Great
Britain's financial bulwark deemed It
wise to poBt us low a rute.
The crop news of the day lent confirmation to recent adverse advices.
Dispatches from the northwest state
that tho rnol weather of the week and
and
general rains ,ln North" IiaKota seed-to
I
Minnesota hud given a checkcame
ad-- j
ing. From the middle west
dls-ditional word of more or Icbs dam- I
couraging conditions, while the
age caused bv rains In cotton In some
of the southern states was reported to

has prepured the Flynn quarters for
occupancy and, all the big fireman
Will have to do tomorrow morning is
to get in his car and drive to the place
that he will work, eat and seep in
from now until after July 4, when he
meets Jack Johnson here for the
heavyweight championship of the

of Albuquerqueans playing under the
same title, are to meet Sunday at
Traction park. In what promises to be
has
a fast game. The Santa Fe club local
considerable strength and the
tesm hus shown very good form thic
season. The locals are to be further
strengthened by the addition of Joe
Manoucra. n new infliider. signed byManairer Dan Padllla. recently. Manouera has nlayed with the F.l Paso
White Sox. the West Texas league and
to
with the Internationals. He Is said no
bo very good at shortstop, anil will
to
things
getting
greatly
in
doubt aid
tighten up in the local Infield. Man-quela also a heavy hitter.
Form shows that the two teams will some.
Wrestling, boxing, rood and gymbe evenly matched, and a first class
nasium work, medicine ball playing,
game Is anticipated.
shadow boxing snd the various .ther
stunt Indulged in training will be
Wolsaxt IMm'l Bar MoFarlaml.
PhotographiMay 9. Tom Jonea, scn upon the screen.
Sa.) Francla-omanager of Ad Wolgast. said today cally, the picture are aald to be
of
the
accept
marvel of clearnes.
the offer
that ho would
Harden Athletic Club of New York, to
ruarantee ihe champoln a purse of EARTHQUAKES ADD
bout with
$15,000 for a
Packy McFarland on condition that
TO MEXICO'S TROUBLES
McFarland weigh In at 111 pounds
three r four hours bofore trie lsut.
Jones said ins only open date was
Guadalaj.-ira- .
Five
Me., May
June 1, and that he had wired th?
club to that effect.
earthquakes. In addition to the fourteen experienced yesterday, were felt
hr re at hort Intervals up to noon toVcFarland "CluixrV Connolly.
.
May
At
thi day. The niy pronounced shocks
Pall River. Mass..
end of the fifth round of a out to- were at o'clock nnd :30 a. m. yesnight between Parky McFarland. of terday. Several bulldinns were slightChicago, and Johnny Connolly, of hoot- - ly damfKcd. but no live were lost.
lnd. Connolly climbed through the A peculiarity of the Jisturbances
r!H- - to escape further punishment. was thnt their action was limited to
Thi bout was scheduled to go ten a rone of about twelve miles In diarounds.
meter with the center five mile west
4
of this city, where fissure are re- Oar Tea are of the very howl. Tr'f ported to h.ive appeared In a rmlslile.
M Roath
A. Coffr Co,
Vm.
Cln.lad ;i!:iznin or Z pot Ian, as It
severe
Km Mad im-t- .
is (onietiir.es talicd, whtr

ed

suits from guaran
fab- ol
teed

aoarnal
New York, May

Mem-czu-

Fight fans who are especially Interested In the present relative standing of Jack Johnson and Jim Flynn
trnlnlng
will find the Jack Curley
pictures to be shown at the Orpheum
theater tonight a pretty good basis
for speculation.
Gradually public sentiment Is urging tho stock of the Pueblo nreman
upward, and now it Is quite a common happening to read a statement
frcm prominent right dopesters modifying their early utterances unent the
cc mlng great heavyweight championship go.
If Jim Flynn's ability to make a
favorable Impression on those whom
he meets was In proportion to his
physical advancement, the black man
would have a mighty battle before
he would go down to defeat, but his
Waterloo would be certain.
That he has been working diligently and Intelligently Is shown in the
picture that will be exhibited tonight, and those who wilnesned the
private exhibition are emphatic in
their statement that the coveted belt
is labeled "Pueblo."
The pictures that Jack Curley has
assembled are more than training
pictures, and those who see Johnson
leaving his Chicago residence, enter
his areat
Freneh
auto, npeed st breakneck pace and
skid for Ihe fun of It, cannot help
nd
but feel that his overttnGtl-tIndifference Is going to count In favor
ambionly
boy
whose
of the Pueblo
tion I to see the unpopular ring autocrat take the count of ten and then

Hand-tailor-

MARKETS STEADIER

By Moraine

Tomorrow Fiynn will go to the Las
Vegas Hot Springs, where training
quarters have been prepared for him
n the casino of tne famous obi
hotel. He will begin training
it once. Curley will remain here until
c'lynn Is nicely established, when he
will make a hurried trip to the const,
bringing back with him Tommy ltynn,
who will have charge of the training camp, and Ilowiird Morrow.
Local Promoter Charles O'Malioy

Motion Pictures Will Show
Pueblo Fireman in Training
for Big Fight,

H4s.ftTAIbuWj.tt

Reported in United
States Steel and Reading
Stocks; Serious Break in Illinois Central Securities,

Curley,

TONIGHT

AH, WUC

Activity

John-son-Fly-

FLYNN

derstand. Every line
softened, yet retaining the precision and
directness to give a
feeling of strength
and individuality to
the wearer.

KiiubaunH3oth.

in-t-

gracefully while the photographer
snapped him In the act of alighting
from the Pullman, the crowd set up a
yell that could have been heard a mile,
by
Flynn was accompanied here
Jack Curley, promoter of the
Laiifgun,
a
W.
battle; II.
St. Louis sporting writer: Al William,
his brother,
his sparring partner;
Louis Flynn; Chick Coleman, the cook
training
prepare
diet, and
his
who will
A. II. llalke, a chauffeur, who will
drive his big car and that of Jack

JI1AIE

a quake about
outsldn the zone.

'done-b-

i

mho, is

-

how-de-d-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Mobile Mobile, 3; Nashville, 2.
At New Orleans New Orleans, 3;

Great Crowd Headed by Brass
Band Meets Aspiring Champion at Railway Station; De
clares He Weighs 220 Lbs,

Carrying a cane nearly got Flynn
into a rumps here. A fellow citizen of
Pueblo, who Is an Insurance man, well
known in New, Mexico, held out his
hand to Flynn "with a
however, was carrying his grip
Chavez and His Manager to Flynn,
In one hand and his walking Btlck Jn
other, so that he had to refuse
Leave This Morning; Murphy the
the proffered mitt. The Puebloansay-at
challenged him to a fight,
and His Mentor Trek Last onca
ing he didn't give, a hang if Flynn
was the white hope, he would be willNight,
ing to take a ifnfl out of him Just
once for luck. Flynn
took the matter as a Joke and the mutJohnny Murphy and Bennle Chavez ter was brought to un end without hosnot known If the Pueblo
are leaving the scene of their fight tilities, it Isagent
will
tackle Jack
Insurance
championship
bantamweight
for the
Johnson for a round or two when he
of the Rocky Mountain state. Mur- arrives here on June 1st.
phy, accompanied by Bert Connors, his
manager, left last night for Denver,
and Chavez and his guide, George
AT
Joseph, leave this morning for Trini
dad. Bennle had been here for tho past
few weeks, and had made a number
of friends, all of whom wish to see him
at the top some day.
THE QRPHEUM
Murphy had made many on his previous trips, and while a good many
fans lost money on him Wednesday
night, he did not lose any friends. In
fact, his game fight made him quite u

THSEE

Nashville, Tenn., May 9. Governor
Hooper, of Tennessee, who originated
the Idea of holding; a southern
sociological congrcsa, tonight was
elected president of a permanently
organized sociological society, which
will meet annually and discuss
the
problems that confront leaders of the
uplift movement
throughout the
southern states.

world.

FLIC T

C

0

t,

Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 3.
May 9. Fromme allowed eight bases on balls, four of
which were returned as runs for Philadelphia and the visitors won. New
York's victory over St. Louis, coupled
with the loss of the game 'here, shoves
Cincinnati out of first place In the
league for th. first time this season.
Both teams batted Well.
Score:
R. H. E
Philadelphia ..002 000 2004 9 3

FROM SCENE OF

tew.
Both men have fought good fights
here, and the local fans will be glad
to see either of them back for another
soon,
as
bout. Chave may return
Promoter Mark Levy is alread corAttell,
Young
responding with
Abe
R. II. E. of Denver, regarding a mutch With
3 Chavez here on May 23.
1
7

Batteries Hllla and Boles; Miller
and Berry.
R. H. E.
At Sacramento:
1
4
4
Portland
0 6 3
Urooklyn
100 020 030 6 8 3 Sacramento
Howley;
Temple
Ilcndrlx, Robinson and
Haiterfes
and
Batteries
nibion, S'mon; Kent, Rucktr and Bauni and Cheek.
I'helps. Two-bas- e
R. H. E.
At Los Angeles:
hits Donlin, Dau-bcr0
5
2
Three-bas- e
hits Bryne, Oakland
Smith.
1
9
4
Donlln. Home run Bryne. Base on Vernon
balls Hendrix, 4; Robinson, 1: Kent,
Batteries Christian
and Mitze;
4. Struck out
Hendrix, 9; Robinson, Hitt and Brown.
1; Kent, 3;
Rucker, 1. Umpires
Johnstone and Eason.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Cincinnati,

LAS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

National League.

10, 1912.

HOOPER HEADS NEW
SOCIOLOGICAL SOCIETY

.11,

VEGAS PEOPLE

BE THE REFEREE
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

duniatt-wu-

a yea

GIVEN REAL

0VAT1BY

THAT MARK LEVY

FRIDAY, MAY

re-finis- hed

,

A. D. Kirschbaum

?,

makers of the famous Cherry Tree Brand,
have for over fifty years
been world-leadiproducers of men's clothes.
Co.,

Ofytifhtc4 IVIl A.

.

It CO,

KIMCHBAUM

Tb Klrchbnum Fifth Avenue

ng

Make your clothes
The Kirschbaum label
serve you as rungs in
is your guarantee of
the Success Ladder. satisfaction.
To look well creYou'll find that tho
ates not only
most successful men in
and
town come to us for
but inspires these clothes.
The Kirschbaum Fifth
trust and belief in
in "True
you on the part of Avenue$Jmodel
Blue" 8 Special Serge
others.
and in $22 Special WorsWear one of our teds appeals to every
self-confide-

nce

self-respe-

ct,

new Kirschbaum

styles and you'll un

man who likes retired
style and full value.

1

THE GOLDEN RULE

Amalgamated Copper
1V
American Agricultural
?2Vt
American Beet Sugar
American Can
Foundry
American Car
64
American Cotton Oil
&
Leather pfd. . 25
Hide
American
274
American Icj Securltie
American Linseed
Vi
42
American Locomotive
65
American Smelting & Bef'g ....
I'nlted Slates Steel
18
do pfd
do pfd
109i
3
('tab Copper
Am. Steel Foundries
62J
U'
52
Virginia Carolina Chemical
American Sugar Hellnlng
14l
8
Wubash
American Tel. & Tel
104 Vi
21
American Tobacco pfd
ilo pfd
27
60
American Woolen
Western Maryland
41
, 74
Anaconda Mining Co
WeslliiRhouse Electric
I"8
Atchison
3
Western I nloti
103
7
Wheeling & Lake Krlo
do pfd
Vi
180
Atlantic Coast Lino
168
LchlKh Valley
109
2
Baltimore & Ohio
Chlrio Copp.-- r
8914 Hay Consolidated
.Bethlehem Steel
19
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
262
American Tobacco
Mi
257
Cananian Pacific
The bond market whs fairly steady.
2
Central Leather
Total sales par value $2,500,000.
98
do pfd
I'nlted States Kovernmcnt bonds
were unchanKcd.
Central of New Jersey . . . .375 6 390
79 H
Chesapeake & Ohio
Kar stiver, f.Oi; Mexican dollars
176 20
Chicago & Alton
48.
Chicago tireat Western
18'i
Total
sale for the day 520.000
35 Vt shares.
do pfd
140
Chicago & North Western
107
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
65 4159 14
Boston Mining Stocks.
C C, C. & St. Louis
28
Colorado Fuel & Iron
43
Colorado & Southern
. 43 li
A lloues
141
Consolidated Oas
5 14
. 82
Amalgamated Copper
Corn Products
. 30
170
Am. Soinc Lead & Sin
Delaware ft Hudson
.
21 V4
Commercial
r.'i
Denver & Hio Grande

Men's Clothing Section.

H

litt

i

1

do pfd
Distillers" Securities
Brio
Brio, 1st pfd
Krie, 2d pfd
(ieneral Klectrlc
tireat Northern pf.l

40

.

.84
. 63
. 43 4
.

.167
1314.

Northern tire Ctfs.
Illinois Central
InterliorouKh-Me- t

do pfd

Inter Harvester

pfd

e

Hon. Curb. Cop. & Sil. M(.
Calumet A Arizona
Calumet & lei la

International l'aper
International I'ump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

70
4N0

1

Centennial

.

Copper ItanK" Con. Co
Kant Putto Cop. Mine

12H Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
U
N'lplHHinir Mines
. .
60
.105M, North IliittM
North Ijtke
..157
.
20
old Dominion
i isreola
. .139
.
.

Th

.

.

13
13

.
.

.

,.11

Northern Pacific
f'aclfic Mail
Pennsylvania

.

People's , (Sas
Piltst.uri-h-

Pittsburgh Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palaei Car

Sprint

Ssn Fran 2d pfd
Southwestern

a

,

62
21

West.

I'nlon Pacific
do pfd
t'nltrd Ststea Hmlty
Coiled SUU Uubbtrr

...

15.

1

M.

7M,

St. Irfiiil Nw Iter.
May
Lead 'weak,
spelter dull, 36.054 8.85.

Iiiil,

mi;

.

New York Cotton.
New York, May 9. Cotton closed
barely steady, last prices showed
net wain of from four to eight point
for the day.

2

The Livestock Markets.
.116
KaiiNflH City

S3

.

Kansas

13

.

Livestock.
Cattle

City, May 9.

Re-

34', ceipts 2,600, including 600 southerns.
2S Market steady. Native steers, 37.00 '
43
8.76; southern steer.
I7.7S08.25;

.
.

,

3S
4S
1314

.

,

62

.

lf9

Chicago Board of Trade.

southern cows and heifers 17.25 ff 8.25;
native cows and heifers, 1 4.00 r 8.00;
"tinkers and feeders, 35.007.35;
bulls,
I4.75M7.00;
15 001
calve
7.75;
western steers, 36.S04fl.60;
western cows, 4.2541 6.60.
Hogs
Keceipts
S.000.
Market
steady. Hulk of sales, 17. 600 7.85;
U 7.90;
7.
heavy,
packer
and
bi t. hers. 17 51 7.90; lights, $6,464
pigs. $5.60 6.75.
Sheep
Iteeelpts 25.000. Market
weak. Muttons. 34.2541 7 60;
lambs,
37. 004
.75: range wethers and year-Hnl.i.OOSi 6.15; ranee
33.76 9
6 0; Texas goats, $3. 26
3.86.
(1

May 9. Prospect
ChlciiKO,
34
that
.1594. wheat a crease in the nort hwest would
today
lie
. H
curtailed caused the market
to recover nearly all of the loss due
.174
to the Kovernmcnt report on damage
. 23
to the winter crop, floainir prices
. 77
. 27i4 were strong H abov last night. Corn
to S
advanced Vs to 1 '4, and osta
. 54
. tVi K . Provisions were unchanged to
7
"4
below.
. 32V,
cents
d
. 74fc
News that Franc had only
. 4
the normal amount of wheat on
.110. hand after having already bought ex.
tensively In Canada. Argentine and
. 731, AnMralls. served to help the huovamy
. 4!
of the market. Price were within a
. 21S rhade of th Iwst point of the season.
. 14
July range 113S to MIS with the
. 33 U clos at IIIHOS. a rie of 1
.14 '4
iNrnand from tho Bnuthwval Incit. M
ed grneral buying of corn. There were
. It
complaints In that direction. nnnbl
. !
e4 was,
from Oklahoma, thai th

24

li

steady,
Lead,
31.104.20; New
York; London 25, 16s.
Antimony Ulet; Cookson's $8.00.
lion, Cleveland warrants 63s, IMA
Locally Iron was steady.
In London.
No. 1, foundry norther, 16.2b It 5.75;
No. 2, f 15.IMI ut 16.60; No. 1 southern
and No. 1 southern soft, 16.25 4 16.76.

394

.

one-thir-

S!os Sheffield Steel and Iron
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
do I'M
Tennesseo Copper
Texas & PaeiLe
Teledn. St. Louis
do pfd

I'tnh Consolidated
I'tnn Copper Co

Winona
Wolverine

New York, May 9. Standard copper weak; spot 1 15. 50t 15.65; May
15. 56
15.60;
115.501 15. D:.; June
July, August and September J15.55W
16.75.
London firm, spot 70, 6s; futures 70, 16s, 3d. Custom house returns show exports of 6,368 ton ho
far this month. Iake copper 1 6 4 6 i ;
electrolytic
l',4; casting 16df

2K

.

.

do pfd
Kock Island Co.
do pfd
do pfd

,..10H
20

C. H. Hm, Kef. & Min
do I'M

The Metal Markets.

26

.

Vk

Hrpublic Steel

St. Ixuls
St. Loo in

.1234.
in

.

C. C. & St. Louis

Kail ay Steel

31

giilney
Shannon
Snp Tier
Superior & Huston Min
Tamarack

ranged between
and 64 7 with the close at 54 S.
an advance of .
Provisions Banned In consequence of
selling on tiie part of the smaller west,
crn packers.
64 Si

HI.
Vii

.

.

....

that market. July

b

04

.

.
.

do pfd
Laclede lias
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis A St. Louis
Minn., St. T. & Sayjt Stc. M.
Missouri, Kaunas Ac Texas . . . .. 27 Mr
,. 60
do pfd
. 41
Missouri l'aclflc
.157
National Hixcult
.
56U
National I. ad
. 29 Vj
Nat I rtys. of Mexico 2d pfd
New York Central
..11
. 3t4
New Yors, Ontario A West'n
Norfolk & Western
.11214
.. S3
North American

m

si ron it. No. 2 yellow 8
482.
Aliened discovery that one concern
had cuncentruted a holding of 6,000,-00- 0
bushels of onts put strength Into

1

24

574

.
.
.

Franklin
38
lilroux Consolidated
(iranhy Consolidated
. 121V.
. . 19
irecno Cananea
(cupper)
.. 66H I kIii itoyallo
. .115
Kerr I .like
.. IS I jike Cupper
I ,a Salle Copper
. . 16
. . 30
Miami Copper

!r'-a- t

Inter-Marin-

V,

as'

rottlns; In the ground. July fluctuated
to 7(t tfc, closing firm to 4f
from 77
up at 78fiV. Cash grade went

7.:

(.

K

'1ihai IJi clock.

Chlcaco. May 9. Csttle Iteeelpt
Market stesdv. I ; even, $4.6049
9.00; Texas steers. $5,2547.26; western steers, $17li 7.60: Blocker
nd
feeders. $4.236.60; cows and heifers. 3J.747.:i; calves. $ .0o i 7.76.
Hog
Receipt
16,u0. Market
steady for good; other weak. Light.
$7. lew 7. SO;
$7.04i7.90;
mixed.
rounh. $7.60
7 SO: plea. $S.60f 7.0t; bulk of
sales.
2.5'Ki.

$7.47i:

$7

64i 7.86.

Receipt
Sheep
7. 906.
Market
steady o strong. Native. $4,66 4) 7.60;
yearlings, $6.0961.36; lamb, native,
i.9t9.9; western, $6,25 4 9.66.

I

f

.

t
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Richelieu

CONVICT

Cash Grocery
Il

Alt

LABORERS

HERE

TO ARRIVE

WEST GOLD AVK.XVE.

Every Day
Cash Prices.
h,tl

our

rn

S3

alM) liaic
fbange fur the tlclicry man.
IVau"..

Vou'll

THIS EVENING

...

lb. Illark Eyed
Burbank Potato.

1

It. Mnias
Large Hit poet

Pea.
100

Twenty-Thr-

C,jHp"i
right

IImt

Kingsford's Silver Gloss and
: Corn Starch, 1 lb., . . 10c
Pink Salmon, tali cans, . 12c
fancy English Walnuts,
35c
2 lbs. for
Welch's Grape Juice, qts. . 35c
8 lbs. New Potatoes,. . . 25c
7 bars Crystal White Soap, 25c
25c
6 cans Potted Ham,
Fancy Silver Prunes, a lb., 15c
Sugar. 15 lbs.
$1.00
SSc

lb. ....12.73

Prisoners

ee

Ex

pected to be in City Tonight
to Commence Work at Once
on County Roads.
The county commissioner held a
short meeting Wednesday, as a result
of which it Is expocted that a crew
convict
from the
f twenty-thre- e
state penitentiary will arrive here to
night to begin work on the county

...tic

THE ITJMXnVIVO
' EKATtKE

rt

doan from the capital, and sent

this, with a formal requeM for the
convi'ts, to the
labor of twenty-thr-- e
superintendent of the penal institu
tion
Whatever balance there Is left
will be retained by him as a guarantee
that (he prisoner will be returned
when the county Is through with
them.
A committee composed of M. R.
Springer. A. E. Walker and W H.
was authorize by the c m-- !
miealoner to purchase tents, bcddlmt
and camp supplies for the men, and
this committee put In a busy time yesterday morning pricing such equip.
not known whether tent
mini. It
will be used for the first month or
too, s the men wilj be at work near
m'vcral hall which will likely be rent
ed to house them. This detail will be
attended to thl morning. The rain
will do their first work on the road
north from Old Albuquerque to Los
Orlegoa. and will put that road, which
ne commissioners recently ord red
Idened, tn first class shape. If they
work as well as expected, they will
be kept on the Job aa long a the coon
ty
road money hold out, putting

A.D

The New Hotel Troy
lSI IXTIt BTREET. JlM IirEGO,
New, ssaitera aa
mtfallv
rl.,lj
rofelerls itnmlalni .11 M'.ld.
ew. KAIe.; SI.M
nn
.ad
da.
prlvilni. at bath, wlit, prjLi. bsib. ti
p. j as. mmr ...svrr.se. t are relaadetl.
r.AHL Ml.VGI.KrOHU, Fnp.

THE WEST0NIA
Flrpr,f

'

t

Hotel Turpin
17

l.well

SA

Is atones

Mini
to 14 b

Hlraet, at M.rksi.
I MM INTO, AL.
of eulli) romtorx; It
hi
within 1 bl irk.

tli.

In

.

haul
.,t .

tij rm.:
J.:
btiiiH. Reinforced

i..r

rm
tmlillnii

flrtt-rl-

cod-i.- t.

.

d

711

from

......

Urtlnk

.Two

half

Avenue,

Wcwtlnke?

and

ark.

Strk-U-

Uirw-rou-

imwl-cr-

JI.

"RlDIWirsCLPnUR-SPRRG-

n.

auluw.

m

Irivato batbi and
Aycr
lroj)rietor.

,,,

hlook

car-pei-

1

I

Kl

Le

UKAVH,

4, ITU'

sr.

besuttful!7

under

le.--

.hlr

msm-TO't-

water.
besoliful retri-stITi.t stor.s reanaM. price.. Every
Kirf-ilee-

y
Home areommoftstlnn r.verthlns
Perfect
v.rA;e .y.tem
1JEEP SEA F!Hr'!. BOATINO
Ijaunt h
TACflTlNa. T.nnl.
Hide.. Kporty Oolf Links, iluntlns
and other recre.tlf.na galore. Ooj't
Hot-'- " - i!der wrl'f

K

t

J

J

sM

n

Bannins

i

...

Mill

Boatln, Bathln. Motoring. Fi.hin.
nis. Golf and all out-dosports
European Plan, rates most
reasonable.
with detsched bath from II no
Rim
liooro with private bslh from 12.40.'
MIM M. POTTER, MANAGER,

t...

i

a..

.a C a vni..USl
.1, Jii lihOKT
situated at IVnic Hcach. America' King of Henchea
Hat tl? f're'k Hanltarluni tneiK'Wf
jf treatment
given, the fame at at BATTLE CKBKK. A ip:i;tlty i
mad or He, enunc Electrical Trtiatmertta
The finest electr
w prHet
quipment no roat.
Strictl.-m"derbrick buildins;.
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wift Premium Ham, per lb
Calif. Kylman Olive Oil, H pint.
oeclal effort I being made to
1 tc
Picnic Ham, per lb
collect the road ta of 13 from each
Met pint.
quart. Sc.
n
citizen, and the commls- Imported Olive Oil.
pint ,,.,.2Hc loners say they are really going after
Imported Olive Oil, pint
ft"" n men who do not pay up.
Sc
Maraschino Chrrrl.a, pint
King. burg
Preserve, plnta,
Mr. Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, New
Peachea, Tomatoes and Straw.
Mexico, had so sever a cough that
berric
He It nearly choked her to death. Mr,
Beechnut Peanut Butter, atnall. . . lur Allen eay; Wa tried many thing
Medium
Iftr without helping her when by good
,
Large
tto luck I got a bottl of Foley Honey
Beechnut fllced Sausage, medium, f H and Tar Compound. It helped er at
. ....Ike once and finally cured
Beechnut Ilacon
her. It I the
Beechnut Hllced Beef, medium ...IKc
medicine ws ever used." J. H.
Roechnut Hllced Bacon, Urge . ...JOe O'ltltlly Company.
22c
Blue Label Cataup, pint
Blue Label Catup,
pint
lie
JOc Soda Cracker
for 2.V
.
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MOTHER'S DAY TO
BE OBSERVED TODAY
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
This arternoon Mother' day will
w ith appropriate exercise
In the Albuquerque riubllc
chools.
One of the most attractive program
of the day will be riven at th First
j ward school thl
afternoon, beginning
jut 2 o'clock. The program for the
.exercise-- I a follow:
, Sons
The Slur Epangled Banner
!
Hchool
cicome to the Parent
Superintendent Milne
Addres to the Parent
Rev. William
Song "Santa Lucia"
VittH tirade
Address to pupil. .Dr. McQueen Gray
Kecitatlon
The White Carnation"
Seventh Grade
FoLg "Evensong"
First and Second Grade
Recitation "What Mother Do" . .
Second Grde
Song "Cradle Song" . . Third Grade
Dialogue
' Ready Helper '
Fourth GraJ
Song "The FnflnH.ied Praver" ..
Fifth Grade
Recitation
"The Tired Little
Mother"
Sixth Giw.le
Recitation "1 Love Ton, Mother"
First Grade
Song "Sleepy To n" . Second Grade
Recitation "My Mother's Hand"
Seventh Grade
S'l "Hi Ruttona Are Marked
I S
Gra"e
Recta(ion "Sometime". Fourth
.First Gr'1
be observed

Song

"Whlp-Door-WI-

.

"

Recitation

Ad'.'--'

r ai n

m

f

Song

' The--

1

'i

',

,i.

-

First

ne.de

,.th- -

rJ

i"''a"de
et
"Rot),
Sle to Sleep. .ol""aet
Seventh

Ai- l-

Greatest

ixth and
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Hon. Michael A, O'Neill Passes Resolution to That Effect, Introduced by Albuquerque OrAway Few Hours After Arganization, Passes the Conrival of Mother and Brother
vention Yesterday Morning.
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perhaps, because of her
philanthropies, was In Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon during the stay
ttof Santa Fo train No. 2. Accompany- ing miss uouiu were several menus
and a retinue of servants. The party
was traveling In Missouri
Pacific
private car No, 2, the finest private
car of this railway system, which Is
owned by the Gould family.
Misg Gould chatted pleasantly witn
a newspaper representative, but had
ieternept to trlve out
beyond stating she had enjoyed
.
u'tp mrough the west. She appeared keenly Interested In New Mexico, and was enthusiastic about its
exhiliratlng climate. Miss Gould appeared lh a happy frame of mind and
was apparently in excellent health.
She carrieg her age remarkably well
and would easily pass for a woman
eight or ten years younger.
Among Miss Could'" best Vpcren
gifts Rre a $310,000 library building
to the University of the City of New
York, and 150,000 toward the establishment of a naval branch of the Y.
besides nuM. C. A. In Brooklyn,
merous donations for charitable and
educational purposes. She maintains
a summer home at Irvlngton-on-Hud-sc- n
and a town house on Fifth avenue, New York. ...
Leroy Thacker, Watertown, S, D.,
says: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over iiiht years, and It seemea at
times I would go craiy with pain,
Three bottles of Foley Kidney Pills
cured my rheumatism and 'I gladly
recommend them." J. II. O'Blelly
ly known,

MISS HELEN GOULD
PASSES THROUGH
ALBUQUERQUE
Noted

Philanthropist and Mem-

ber of Family of

Multi-Millionai-

and Railroad

res

Own-

ers Returning East,
On her way to her home In New
York from an extended trip to the
Pacific coast, where Bne went on
business connected with the Gould
railroad properties In the west, In
which she Is a large stockholder,
Miss Helen Miller Gould, more wide- -

" Home Treatment for

,

Tuberculosis
Consumptive
patients need no lonuei
dread either the fate tlmt formerly overor
from lung trouble,
took all sufferers
cimtlT
and often terribly Inconvenient
Journeys far from home to other cliuiiitea s
or to some expensive aanotnrliim.
lire now staying quietly ut home
curing themselves nt uo eipenae beypua
the coat of H few linttles of medicine.
Here In one who apenks from experience:
H. 4th
St., t'olwyn (Darby),
four yean, I was
Gentlemen:
troubled with couch, wlilcta gradually became worm; I had ulglil aweata and pnlnv
my appetite
1
was bmln
In niv client.
and had become an thin and weak I could
not attend to my household diitiea.
tihyalclnn
pronoiiuced my cime Conaump-HoI
wna exam-Ini'Not beluif
bv the plivlelaua of th- - Polyclinic
llnanititl: they nlao pronounced the
wna proven
Coiiaiiuiptbni, which
biter by nu examination of aputuin,
I
!"
TulifrciiloKia
llncllli wna fonnd.
Conumntlve Hospital. My
rdered to
until
me
(to
to
not
allow
would
ntHliew
e
I had
tried Kcfcionn's Alterative.
I linil taken the medicine three week
cenaed;
1 hud marked
relief, nlsht aweata
pain In the lireaat relieved: couch be
came loose and easy; fever left me am.
My henltl
I commenced getting well.
became normal.
I am In excellent healtl
now and have been completely cured fo'
I atmngly
ten venra.
reominenil It.'
iSlsned) (MKS.)'MAItV WASSON.
Eckman a Alterative la effective In Hrnn
Hay Fever: Throat an.
chit In,
tbi
Lung Trnnblea, and In upbuilding
avstcm. linea not eontnln polenna, nplnte
or
druga. Ak for booklet
of cured caaca and write to Eckmni
Laboratory, Phllarlelnhla. Ia., for more evl
flpnee. For aale by all leading drusal'ta an'

A'mrado
Pharmacy

Pha-ma- cy

and

tn Albuquerque.

Highland

Company.

HERND0N CONCERT MAKES
HIT WITH AUDIENCE
AT ELKS' LAST NIGHT
The Pearl M. Herndon Concert
Company last night scored a heavy hit
rendered at the Elks'
In a concert
theater, under the auspices of the
Santa Fe reading room system. A good
crowd was In attendance and was delighted by the Impersonation and readings of Pearl M. Herndon, the leader
of the company, while the soprano
voice of Edith Sucher added not alittle to the enjoyment of the evenA number of solos by Miss Sucher
were well received. She has a lyric
voice of great puritv and considerable
range, which she used to advantage.
Miss Herndon's Impersonations were
Inimitable and were all taken from
the every day life that makes the best
hits,
't'

A. Coffee
O.
1.
14 lb. Sugar,
Co., 208 South Second street.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
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as-

semblyman from the Third assembly
district, comprising King's county,
borough of Brooklyn, New York, died
o'clock last evening at a local
at
sanitarium, where he had been a patient for the past week. Death came
within a few hours after the arrival
from Brooklyn of his mother, Mrs.
John O'Neill, and his brother, Charles,
who reached Albuquerque yesterday
morning on the California limited,
having been summoned here by wire,
when the condition of Mr. O'Neill became critical.
Mr. O'Neill had been a resident of
Albuquerque for seven months, coming here last fall following a physical
breakdown, caused by too close application to work. During his residence
he became well known to many and
every acquaintance he made became
his friend. He was of a genial disposition and, though a sick man, never
burdened others with his troubles In
this regard.
The dead assemblyman was Just
30 years old and enjoyed the honor of
having been elected four times to represent his district in the New York
state assembly. Though In New Mexico at the time the last election was
held, and unable, because of sickness,
to return home and make a campaign,
he was elected by a large majority, attesting tho popularity and confidence
reposed In him by his thousands of
constituents.
Besides the mother and brother,
who are here, other relatives surviving
are a sister and his father. Brooklyn
The body will be Bent to
tonight on the eastbound limited, acand
companied by Mrs. O'Neill
Chnrles O'Neill.
The Knights of Columbus, of which
memthe deceased was a prominent
ber, he belonging to the Brooklyn
council, will escort the body to the
station.
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Dl. Miles Nervine
and he procured a bottle. After the
first few dotes I showed a marked
improvement and after taking two
bottles I was entirely cured. I have
been perfectly well for years and
cannot praise Dr. Miles Nervine
too highly."
If you are troubled with loss of
appetite, poor digestion, weakness,
inability to sleep; if you are in a
general run down condition and
unable to bear your part of the
daily grind of life, you need something to strengthen your nerves.
You may not realize what is the matter with you, but that is no reason
why you should delay treatment

The last business session of the first
State convention of tno New Mexico
was
Retail Merchants' association
held yesterday morning, and a resolikely
considto
have
lution which is
erable, effect on future legislation was
adopted. This resolution was Introduced by the Albuquerque members
of the association, and calls for a readjustment of taxatron throughout the
urges
an
state.
This measure
of
official survey and classification
was
county and state lands, and
sent
to
each
and
printed
ordered
member of the legislature.
The retailers believe that some such
action will result in the burden of
the state taxes beln much more
equitably adjusted, not to mention the

i

t
tt

Dr. Miles' Nervine

county taxes.
Another subject which was given
a great deal of attention, wua the
matter of freight- rates, which the
asaoclation authorised State Manager
Runsell to take up with the legislaas fur
tive committee, and
an posalble
with the corporation
state,
an
for
the
commission of
equitable adjustment of those rates
which they believed were improper.
The next convention will also have
much to do In regard to the matter.
The convention extended a nearly
vote of thanks to Albuquerque ami
the Albuquerque association, as well
in
aa to the citizens who assisted
making the convention such a suc-
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V OUTLASTS
OTHERS

j

1

First, because it

I

lasts-F- irst

Peerless Prepared Roofing first, because
it lasts longest. And that's just what you're
entitled to when you buy roofing years of wear.
If you'll investigate
Are you getting it now?

Plr11ii()ln?if8inii
you'll readily realize that it offers most for the

money, not only because it outwear other kinds, but outwear
them without a penny! rtpcir expense I That means that the
few dollars it aits to cover your building with Peerless Prepared
Roofing are soon rrtunuJ to you in the shape of the actual
cash saving it effects every year.
Fire and hail and wind and emergency conditions affect
Peerleat Prepared Roofing no mor than ordinary weather. It s
aiest, it's most economical in the frit place and the "long run.
Let us tell you thx witte tUry. Drop in and talk it over.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Oila, Glass Crmtrax,

a

Alboerflne,

?f. M.

t

-

er

choice of those who know

Ff inu,
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RARE BOOKS BY
STANDARD AUTHORS
Among the many beautiful things,
to be sold tomorrow afternoon, at the
auction of the Robert Smart household goods, are some rare editions of
standard authors. Included are edi
tions of Bulwer Lytton, Dickens,
Thackery. Victor Huro and other
famous authors, all of them, when
published, limited to l.Ano copies and
not to be duplicated at the book deal-er- a
today. These books and the entire library will go at the auction tomorrow, and It la a fine opportunity
for the lovers of literature and collector of unusual editions.
polar bear
A magnificent white
skin, measuring aeven feet from tip
to tall, la to be auctioned and aa so
many have admired the splendid skin
the sale of It will promote the liveliest bidding.
Tapmtriea, ruga, etchings, paintings
and numernua art trrwauree will all
go to the highest bidder.
:
Mrs. M. Bishop. Columbus, Kan., suf
fered from a weak back a good many
years; as a result of kidney trouble.
"I began taking Foley Kidney Pills
and soon after the pain left my back
aad today I am fully cured." J. H.
O'Rlelly Company.
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One special lot of Ladies' Fine
Oxfords, Red Cross and Queen

Quality; odds and ends and
broken lines but nearly all sizes
and styles to be had. Positively
worth $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.
On sale Saturday, your choice

Y

?

Pair
LOT 2
$3 SHOES FOR $1
Great values in Children's Oxfords.
300 pairs Children's
Oxfords to be sold at a great
sacrifice. A genuine clearance
sale of all odds and ends in all
styles and in sizes ranging from
21-- 2
infants, to 21-- 2 Misses.
Values to $3.00. On sale Sat- urday, your choice

GO
Pair
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"Jack and Jill stood at the sill.
Paying th car bill with phwsare,
For they haul found in Glorlrta
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road to Sandoval, north along the west
side of the river would be their second
point of attack, and took occasion to
ac re th author of the article In last
nlght'e Herald demanding that tho
road south along the west ilde of the
river be Hxeo: up first.
A song by Mr. Rich, after nn address by Mr. Turver, of the Shredded
cess.
people, in which he advocated
The legislative committee's per- aWheat
credit rating system and other good
sonnel wua announced at the morning business
methods, concluded the prosession. This committee Is composed gram of toasts.
Fe,
chairmun,
Salmon,
of
Santa
of N.
was Indulged In until a late
Simon Stern, of Albuquerque; M. K. hour.
Mendelson, of Raton; V. K. Sherry,
of Alamogordo, and A. li. Schmidt, of
Piloted by V. II. Hahn, the Roswell
Silver City.
All the association's plans for leg- auto party, comprlalng nine curs and
islation were placed in the hands of carrying retail merchants and other
this quintet.
prominent cltlaens of the Pecos valley
The retailers witnessed a spectacu- metropolis, left the city yesterday
fire
new
auto
lar run and test of the
engine at Luna park, at 6 o'clock, morning for Santa Fe, where they exwhich thoroughly demonstrated the pected to remain until today, meeting
ability of. the apparatus to cope with the legislators and Governor McDonald and doing some lobbying for good
fire such as might arise tn this city.
with which the en- roads and legislation of Interest to
STOMACH TROUBLE Thewasgreat speed
able to reach a lire was the their section of the Btate. They will
Y
gine
arprincipal thing which attracted at- leave the capital today for home,afterY
tomorrow
Roswell
riving
tention at the test! , Its low cost ol noon. at
maintenance was Jo the subject, of
4
WILL PROMPTLY
much favorable commen.
The annual commencement exer
BANQCKT CONCtUDKS THE
cises of the Harwood School for Girls,
CONVENTION LAST NIGHT were held Wednesday afternoon ut
Fourteenth street.
The banquet last night was the cul- the school on North
exercises took place on the lawn,
minating feature of the convention, The
being
day
Ideal
for such an outthrev the
and put a worthy capping to the
event. Rev. Thomas Harwood
days' successful and pleasant session. door
present and addressed the pupils.
Masonic temple, was principal
It was held at the
address of the afternoon
was followed by a dance. Nearly The
and
by lievf. U. liecHman.
was
delivered
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heart 100 retailers and their ladles and pastor of the Lead
Avenue Methodist
were In attendance, and church. D. A. Porterlleld
guests
other
made a
burn, Gas and All Stomach the function was brilliant tn the ex- brief talk. The graduatingalsoclass
was
collathe
followed
Dancing
treme.
young
ladles,
Misses
up
two
of
made
Misery Relieved in Five Min- tion.
,
.
MUad Chavez and Elosla Montoya. The
Albuprogram was prepared by tho superSimon Stern, president of the prom-Ineutes With a Little Diapepsin, querque
a
club,
and
intendent, Mrs. Luella B, Price, and
Commercial
local merchant, officiated as her able corps of teachers.
toastmaster, and made excellent brief
If your meals don't fit comfortably, addresses, Introducing the different
or you feel bloated after eating, and speakers.
you believe It la the food which fills
The first address was made by Gov- Good for Camp as well as Kitchen
you; if what little you eat lies like a ernor W. C. McDonald; who spoke of
Stewart Edward White, the noted
his administration
lump of lead on your stomach: If there his effort to make
one, and said that he novelist, in his recent book, "The Mouneconomical
an
eating,
breathing
Is difficulty In
after
tains," gives some advice op page 181
was trying to act not alone as a goveructations of sour, undigested food ernor
any one class, but as a rep- which will interest every housewife. He
for
urged
and acid heartburn, brash or a belch resentative of all the people. He
writes:
ing of gas, you can make up your that each business man get Into poll-tic"Even if you do not Intend to wash
"keep
would
stop
this
you
that
need something to
and said
mind that
dishes, bring along some Gold Dust. It
government."
of
out
politics
Indigescure
food fermentation and
is mticli simpler in getting at odd corners
The next speaker was MayorwhoD. re-K. of obstinate kettles than sny soap. All
tion.
Albuquerque,
Sellers,
of
B.
you
every
eat
food
of
bit
To make
to the toast, "The Ijidles. you have to do is to boil some of it
aid In the nourishment and strength sponded
Mayor Sellers made a very witty ad- in that kettle and the utensil is tamed
of your body, you must rid your Stom- dress, saying that he admired
the at once."
ach of poisons, excessive acid and ladles alwavs, and even admired their
Most housewives know a1ready the
stomach gas, which sours your entire clothes most of the time, but brought
dishes
bear In value of Gold Dust for washing
meal Interfere with digestion and considerable common wensoon to automoand cleansing pots and pans, and, .in
tax
causes so many sufferers of Dyspep advocating a state paying
the Interest fact, for all household cleaning.
biles as a means of
sia, 81ck Headache, BUioutneaa.
on a half million dollar bond Issue
Griping, eto. Your case
good
roads.
which should be used for
I'IDKLITV-IMIIOMI'lllI'. INKl'It-ANCno different you are a stomach suf- This
Idea took well with the merCOMPANY OF NKW YORK.
ferer, thought you may call it by some chants, and he was applauded heartily.
other name; your real and only trou- Mr. Fellers said that he knew men
Annual fclatrmm, .lunimry I, lull.
ble is that which you eat does not who so admired the gowns the women
they not St.Tka and Donila AHHBTrt
SlO.114.41o
owned
digest, but , quickly
ferments ana wore nowadays, that, werewear
them Rial Ealat. n wiled
sours, producing almost any unheal so expensive, they would
i '.i.iuo On
l.oana on bnnd ami morlaaac..
themselves.
thy condition.
rrnilun a In cnura if cilli'f
Retail
of
the
Mulrhead.
lflM.4i3.ll
President
tlon
A case of Pape's Diapepsin will cost
divldenda and renta
Merchant' Association, was the third
101.8KS.IS
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and speaker,
Hcfrued
gave hearty thanks to
and
will convince any stomach sufferer the cltisens for the good time the re- Etlni.tttl eqully In olhur a.- lli.000 Oil
rurltlfa
five minutes after taking a single dose tailers have had in the city. He also Caati on deposit and in office.. S.4LU.HK7.4S
Stom
Albuquerque,
and
and
Sour
spoke very highly of
that Fermentation
l4,SjX,4a.oe
ToUl A.M-ltook occasion to renn an original poem
ach la causing the misery of
I.I4IIII.ITIK
brought forth considerable Unearned Premium.
which
4
8.D.fi!
4xS.a74.8r,
I
u
in It. m'f.i f Settlement.
No matter If you call your trouble la tighter,
auo.ooo.uo
responded
toast
to
a.
the
other
ciman
Llthirow
II
in
' 4,
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness
for Contented Uahllltlea
"Mother's Day," and reached me Reaerve
4L4
mot lo.iu-.- i
ir.n.n
or Gastritis, or by any other name-alw- ays of
of everyone present with an Pollryholder.
,. SV.7I1.7U.SI
heart
Nurplua
remember that a certain cur appeal to observe May 12, the day set
Hal
li' .oo iioo on
On.
4.21'7.?r.C il
Net aurplua
apart by Governor McDonald's procis waiting at any drug store the mo
lamation, for observance In honor of
ment you decide to begin Its use.
l.727,755 SI
Pane's DlaDeDsIn will regulate any mothers.
of the
SI4,.1.1.4tl
Stomach within five mln- - ) Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman
iY
spoke briefly
utea, and digest promptly, without any county commissioners,
outlining
roads,
tha
subject
on
of
the
fuss or discomfort all of any kind of plan along which the proposed conre
food you eat
vict labor would be used. He said the Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
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Sold by ail drungiats. if first bottle
falls to bonoflt your money Is returned.
MILta MBOICAL CO., Ikhert, In
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to be sold at less than ff
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Two Big Shoe Specials :
I
on Sale Saturday,
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hss proven its value in nervous disorders for thirty years, and merits
a trial, no matter how many othsr
remedies have tailed to help you.

FIVE

00
Pairs

t

Impoverished nerves destroy many
people before their time. Often before a sufferer realizes what the
trouble is, he is on the verge of a
complete nervous breakdown. It
is of the utmost importance to keep
your nervous system in good condition, ss the nerves are the source
Mrs. Anna
of all bodily power.
Kounx, an Mechanic St, PueWo,
Colo., says:
"For many years I suffered from
nervous prostration; I was unable
to do any house work and doctors
failed to help me. Remedies I
tried from druggists did not do
me a particle of good. A neighbor
told my husband about

"'

anxiety on

rmallT Kecovtm , ':
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Nd'iaskan, and the habit is probnmV TRAGIC
with
it
is
as
them
aa
with
quite
ths
fixed
approach
Aa the lnn" of June
i
shadow of Bryan looma larger aa the those who have the habit of voting for
,
moat probahie dark horae at the Baltl him.
ftiyan Is strong In his Individual
mora convention. There la talk of him
BILLY MARTIfJ A
following, but he Is weaker than hIK
In Wanhlnirton city nrt In WaahlnK
at New ataxies)
MfMat !
ton atnte. In South Dakota hla name party.
' PublKaeA fey th
filed aa the aecond choice of both
li
0UR3JU. PUBLISHING CO. the Wllaon and the Clark forcea for
THEY MlT GET OUT.
SANTA FE
there
primary.
Mlnneaota
In
.....
elate
the
"resident
P. A. MACTHKBBOH..
...... alanagar la tn Ik of the Wllaon people going- to The Banta Fe New Mexican has tho
W. T. McCHKIUHf,,..
...City Ed 'lor
DON W. LUK
following to say about the republican
the Nebraakan bodily, aa the
WHIM btmatttliii
governor appear tate organization:
Jerat-New
for
the
rrvmrtnmvt FV.m T"w Owe
J.
INbauOtl,
f.
"The republicans must stop their
to grow
., ir-re
assistant superintendent of the peniChitmp Clark U going Into the con bickering, their criminations and
superintendent
tentiary,
under
the
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OTERO ENTERS PLEA
OF GUILTY TO CHARGE
OF IMPROPER

PRACTICE

""" ""'L'"""

'

ijne Journal

Celerlno Otero, arrested Wednesday night on a charee of practicing
medicine without a license, yesterday
entered a plea of guilty to the charge
before Judge George It. Craig.
He
was arrested on complaint
of ; E.
Ruppe, an officer of the state board
of health. He was fined
$25
and Clarke, to me known to bo tho person described In and who executed
costs.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

the foregoing Instrument, and
that ha executed the
same as his free net and deed.
In Witnt-sWherccf, I have hereunto set my hand and nffij:ed my
notarial seal, the day and year
e
written.

I.

-

sim

BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Office In First National Bank Bull
Ing, Albuquerque, N. H.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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Attorneys-at-La-
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Small Home Cheap!

FOR RENT

Rooms.

STORAGE.

DENTISTS.
os,
household goods.
eic storea safely at reasonable
rates. Advanoea made. Phone 640,, DR. J, id, KJIAFT
The Security Warehouse ft Improve
Dental Surgeon,
Harriett Hidg. Phone f
ment Co. Offices: Rooms S and 4. Rooms
Appointments Mads by Mall.
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenua,

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Central.
FOR RIfNT Modern
rooms. Rio
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central.
house,' screened porch,
t.
rn.
KK.N'T-eFOR
FurnlblieU rooms, mod
lot, fruit and garden. A nice little
218 8. Walter St.
home for only $860.00.
tOU RENT Furnished
sleeping
room; modern; on car line. 120
south Kdlth street
fOK HUNT Nlculy furnished front
room, with board; home cooking,
..SF.Fl,,.
202 north Kdlth 8t
FOR RKNT Two room for housekeeping. 522 West Central. Call
at reur.
FOR RENT Nkuly furnished sleeping rooms with or without board.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
LOANS
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
on ground floor; good location, l!2

,
MOXEY TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, organs, horsea,
wagons and other chattels; also on

Rooms
Cromwell Building
Has. Phous 15IXW ; Oflloe
Phom
1171.

WANTED-Pian-

salaries and warehouse receipts; a
low as f 10.00 and as high as $180.00,
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time ono month to on year
given. Goods to remain in your posrSimNSANDSURGEONS.
session.
Our rates are reasonable.
FOR SALE
It Is .Hereby Certified, that there (Seal.) ADELA C. HOLMQl'lRT,
Real
Estate.
Call and see us before borrowing.
A, U. KUOHTKL, M. D.
Notary Public.
was filed for record in the office of
Steamship
to and from all
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,
the state corporation commission of 4, My comiTiiPSilon expires January parts of thetickets
world.
VOIt
8AU'
adolie liuuse. Hours to 11. 224 4 W. Central At
19H.
the state of New Mexico on the 11th
Open Evening
OFFICES
PRIVATE
Went
avenue,
Pacific
$700.
of Missouri,
Over Walton's Drug Store.
day of Apri
A. D.
1912,
at 11 State
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
County oi Jnckson, ss:
FOB SA I J2 Fifteen-acr- e
ranch, all
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Building.
o'clock a. m.
On thia 30th day of March, 1912
under cultivation, on main ditch,
803 H West Central Avenue.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
Articles of Incorporation
with new, modern frame house, barn
belrro me. a notary public within and
Of
Practice Limited to
and sheila, about 4 miles on North
for said counly, appeared Ira C. Hub
FOR SALE.
THE VIRGINIA
ORCHARD COMFourth street. Price $.1,500.00.
urn una wcior
Genito
to me
Urinary Diseases and
c.arlto,
PANY.
frame resiA. MONTOYA, 108 & 3rd.
known to be the persona described In $4000
N. 4tll
dence,
modern,
76x142.
lot
(No. 7159.)
Diseases of the Skin.
end who executed the foregoing In
St.; terms.
and also that the following copy in
ana acknowledged to me $1000
The Wassermann and Noguchl Test
house, lot 100x142
My
a true and correct transcript of the tiri.iTcnt,
FOR
SALE
relinquishment of
outbuildings, city water, near Unithat they executed tho name as their
Salvarsun "600" Administered,
215 acres Joining RufTulo Springs,
original now on file.
8. 7th.
versity; terms.
free u'"t and deed.
Slate National Bank Building,
15
miles
West
Gold
northwest
216
of
Eslanclu;
all
In testimony whereof, the rhnir-mabrick, modern,
Albuquerque, Now Mexico.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished under
In Witness Whereof, I have here $4000
80
In
acres
cultifence;
West
$1,000
cash,
Central;
balance
and chief clerk of paid com unto sot my hand and affixed my
for housekeeping, with use of burn. vation that produced $150 in crops
no'
per
8
cent.
Phone 944, 1600 North Fourth.
mission have hereunto got their hands lar'al seal, tho day
lust year; small house. This place l
and year last- - $4200
stucco finish
$2,000 FOR $1,250.
and affixed the seal of said commis- above written.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR RENT Two modern furnlHbeo known as one of the very best places
residence; ot water heat, lot 76x
rooms for light housekeeping, pii In the Kstancla valley. Am
Grant Building.
sion at the city of Santa Fe on this (Sea!.)
It seldom happens thut way this
d
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
C. R Y S. DEN'S Y,
315
vate
bath.
N.
st.
6th
In ono of tlio exceptions.
to sell within 20 days. Price, Phones, Office 1111; Residence 1661M
$1700 cash, balance s per cent.
lllh day of April, A. D. 1912.
Notary Public.
nce-qu$250.
The fencing alone Is worth tho
cottage,! great big lot,
modern brick, lot 60x
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
My commission expires June 18 $2760
RENT Two nicely furnished money. Kor further
142, corner, good shade; N. Second
particulars call JOteKPH 8. C1PES, M. D.
water, 12 Alg fruit trees, dozen FOR
Chairman.
rooms for light housekeeping, mou nt 423 North
1913.
Whiting Bids.
Suite
street,
in.
close
First street.
oow, horse,
fine
chickens,
buggy,
Attest: EDWIN F. COARD,
621
ern.
W.
flilver.
- p. au
p. m
Hours,
4
a. m
State cf Missouri,
$2000
frame cottage, mod harness, household goods, dandy
Acting Chief Clerk
11111;
ern,
Office
on
Phones
Res. 688.
car
good cellar, 4th ward,
City of E'.t. Louis, ss:
TRY
Glenn
the
rooms
for
furnished
sleeping porch, garden already plantFOR SALE
Houses.
line.
309
W. Central Av, Newly
On 'this 3rd day cf April, 1912,
IRS, TILL AMI IIAKKS
brick, modern, hard ed. Only $1,250, and you step right furnished.
ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION
before me, a r.otury public within and $3200
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
wood floors, nre place, corner lot, in and take charge. It is an unusual FOR
RENT
. .OF THE VIRGINIA QR CHARD
Modorn
furnished
for said city, appeared Garner K
Highlands; $700 cash, balance t opportunity, State Nat'l. Bunk bids, phone 869.
,
light
rooms
also
housekeeping
COMPANY.
per cent.
Hubbell, to :ne known to be the per
,
For
A'
Sale
DR,
Cottage
rooms.
J3, W. lUt'ILlRDSOy
Hotel,
U
W.
State
Cen
Know All Men by These Presents, son described In and who executed
III
MOXEY TO LOAN.
tral.
&
That we, O. R. Clarko, Ira C. Hi'b-bel- l, the foregoing Instrument, and ac
Physician and Surgeon,
FlltE INSURANCE.
Victor Hugo Clnrke and Gar- knowledged to me that he executed
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Here Is a bargain, A four-rooSuite 0. Armljo building.
A.
FLEISCHER,
057.
W.
Phone
211
Gold.
ner E. Hubbell, do hereby associate the same as his free act and deed.
strictly modern frame
for housekeeping; will take no siok
Residence phone 334; Office phone 134.
1 South Fourth Street.
house, concrete foundation; nesr
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
ourselves together for the purpose of
In Witness Whereof, I have here- Phone 1674.
NOTICE.
New
DR.
Next
to
Postoffleo
MARGARET O. CARTWIUtiUT,
forming a corporation under the laws unto set my hand nnd affixed my nothe shops in the Highlands; on
RENT One nicely furnished
the street car line.
Every property owners attention Is FOR
of the state of New Mexico, and we tarial seal, the day and year
DlNcascs of Women and Children,
An Ideal
e
room for light housekeeping. In
health location. Payments same
Office 'phone 671; Home, 1081.
culled to tho fact that
HELP WANTED
do hereby certify:
Male.
written.
modern house, with elegant sleeping
as rent Call at 914 So. Edith St.
Hours 10 to 11 a. m. 8 to 4 p. m.
1. That the name of this corpora(Seal.)
L. O. HON'IO,
porch attached. Call at 416 N. 4th.
1.
STERN BLOCK, Suite
KMPLOYMKNT AGENCY.
tion shall be The Virginia Orchard
Notary Public.
Company.
My commission expires September 210 W. Silver
Pliono SSI are In position to do r.ny and all
AMERICAN
HOTEL
W.
II.
I'ATIEHSO.N,
St,
D.
2.
The location of the principal 28, 1915.
WANTED
Mexican
teamsters and classes of repair work.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
502 1.2 W.
office of said company shall bo r.t
SAY, BILL,
Endorsed, No, 7159.
Office Zll W. Gold Ave. I toon w (tingle, doubleCentral
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day: Phone 660
or ensulte, By
Rldg. '
Kent
the ranch of said rompnny, about six
Phone 116.
gin,
Cor. Rec'd, Vol. 6, PagP 161.
week.
jtniyoe vonr nuine isn i in i: it. muvi'
day or week.
mile south rf Central avenue, Albu'
FOR
SALE
bo
I
Mury.
Articles of Incorporation of
John or
WANTED
Stenographer, male. C.ill
but anyway If you SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. On
R IiASO A W .10 PRICKS.
querque, New Mexico, and O. R. THE VIRGINIA ORUHARD COMwant a home, come to our ofNea and
at once, at I H. Putney's.
Physician and Burgeon.
DK SALE IMiiu
cutu
see what we have, or can build fur Suit I
upon
Clarke, the ngent In charge
WANTED
PANY.
Two bell boys. Apply ut
Burnett Rid
N.
923
street.
fob
Second
you.
E,Tjpartnieflt!-.
bom process against the said corCorporation
Alvarado Hotel.
Filed In office of fctate
1IOMF. H KA LTY ft).,
Horse, rldo or drive,
SALE
FOR
poration may be served.
m.
ut-iv11,
1912, 11a.
Commission, April
f
opposite park,
tun
WANTED
Good ranch hand; $30
weight 9 50 Hm. 509 So. Arno.
40'i W. Ontrul.
ACCOUNTANTS.
3.
apartments, furnished or unfurmsh
GEO, W. ARM I JO,
per month and board. Rio Grandu FOR SALE Hatching eggd,
The object for which said corwhite
SALE
FOR
house,
rooming
Clerk.
poration is formed is to liuy and sell
Industrial school.
heat, modern throughout.
Phone 542.1.
Pekin ducks. L. 11. Stephen, Univer- ed. Steam
located. Doing Rood busi IL V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
Paul Teutsch, 1, Grant building.
Compared E. t. C. to J. J. O.
personal
nd hold real estate and
WANTED
First class baker; nlKht sity Hill. Phone 255.
ness. Owner wishes to leave town
Accountants, Auditors and
property of every kind and nature
work; good wages to the right WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs FOR RENT Three rooms for light- - Reasonable for cash. Inquire
Systemlsers.
State Ho
man. Apply or address Erwood Uuk-erwhatsoever, to cultivate, irrigate, and
for $1. H. H. Harris, 610 & Edith.
housekeeping. 404 North Second tel. corner 4 lit and Central.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
PERSONAL.
improve lands, and to conirtruct wells,
Phone 788.
Box 111.
street.
Box 670.
reservoirs nnd ditches, buy and Fell
FOR SALE My driving horse, bunny, (OK RENT Neutly furnished two
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
COLBIUN'S KMPLOYMKNT.
positively
rewara;
1
LADIES
$1,000
water, and to do everything that may
harness and robes. Ives, the Flor
1
or three-rooapartments, modurn,
174.
guarantee my great successful Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Eoxbluck-smit1st.
he necessary in the cultivation, IrriFOR SALE Uood buggy cheap.
no sick. 321 S. Walter. Phone 1109
Wanted Wheelwright and
safely
relieves
remedy:
"monthly"
gation, Improvements and farming or
62 5 E. Central Ave.
THE Acme House & Window Clean
good baker.
FOR SALE A lino
driv FOR RENT
some of the longest, most obstinate,
with sleeping
Ing Co. Orders promptly attended.
selling of lands.
ing mare at 416 East Iron avenue,
porch furnished for housekeeping, ri i'K write Kg for sale or rent
A first-clas- s
at onco city.
cases in thrca to five days; WANTED
baker
abnormal
satisfaction gusranteed; we sweep
4. The amount of thj total authorimodern. Also 2 rooms ulcgantly furat tho French bakery. 202 East
underwood Typewriter Co.. ill. W chimneys.
no harm, pain or interference with
Office, 218 West Silver.
nished for housekeeping, with piano, Gold Ave. Phone 144.
zed capital stock of mild company Is work; mall $1.50. Double Strength Central Ave.
FOR SALE 12 Plus Andaiusian hens modern,
one front room furnished for
Phone 294.
15,OO0), diand 2 roosters. Thos. Jshcrwood housekeeping.
fifteen thousand dollars
TOGO EMPIXiYMENT OFFICE.
$2.00. Dr. F. T. Boutblngton Remedy
Camp
OR
SALE
outfit,
61
surlnir
W. Coal Avo.
IMS John St. Phone 454.
vided into one hundred
and fifty Co.. Kansas City. M.
wagon, harness, tent. etc. 1S01 W.
1'lione 6 4 7. All kinds of work, as
(150) shares of the par value of one
fur FOR RENT Six rooms, modern .Mountain Road.
.TRUNKS ANDJMG&
cook, housework, farm, railroad work, GOOD family home and butigy
sale. Call at 1004 Forrester avenue.
hundred dollars ($100) each. The
gas range, sleeping
apartment,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
etc. 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
2 nnd 4 p. m.
ALliUyUEItgL'E
Cheap.
SALE
FOR
between
made trnnks are
Oood
Wlnton
porch; also modern
mount of the capital stock with
cottage,
t,
best and cheapest; suit cases and
with touring car body,
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, ei shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A, W.
which said company shall begin busi-"e- s $1.25 PER WORD inserting classified
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod-sohand bags; repairing. Albuquerque
HELP WANTED Female.
ting hens and cockerels. Phone Anson, 816 N. fith St.
sds In Ss leading papers In in
Is the sum of thirty-on- e
hun17. S. Send for list.
Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co. Trunk Factory. 201 South Second.
The Dake Adver1510W. 411 South Broadway.
dred dollars ($3,100).
RENT
Modern
furnished and
tising Agency, 43S Main St.. Los An WANTED A cook. Apply at 823 S. Fuit SALE Irish Water Spaniel pup- FOR
rooms, week
housekeeping
S.
or FOR SALE Concert Diano: Wessol. NOW I THE SEASON TO CURB
The names and postofflce ad- gel. or J? Geary St.. m Franr'wo
Fourth street.
pies, crossed with Susse
Spaniel, month, Westminster. Phone
Nickel and Gross action; curly wal
1071.
dresses of the Incorporators and the FOR SALE
YOl'K RHEUMATISM.
drug store. WANTED A girl for general house- - Dam and aire. Extra good water dogs,
nut esse. If you know a good piano WANTED Passengers for the fam
number of shares subscribed for by
one of the best paying stores in
Prices $5.00 to $S.00. 823 N. llth.
Apply 408 N. 11th St.
work.
you
see
it,
when
look
a
take
this.
at
reasons
ous
each la as follows:
Good
Mexico.
hot springs of Jemes. N. M. The
FOR RENT Dwellings.
northern New
SALE Laying nnd setting hens.
WANTED
general FOR
Woman
for
Call 4 to I p. m.. 410 stnge leaves Albuquerque P. O, dally
It's chenp.
O. B. Clarke, Albuqueque, N. M., for selling. Address G. D. C, care
Thoroughbred H, P. Rocks and
W. Central.
1222
housework.
xcept Sundays at 5 a. m. For rates
Journal.
en (10 shares.
Black Minorca eggs for hatching, 6c FOR RENT Cheap, I room house South Fourth street, Phone lISsJ.
Girl for general
house each.
or any other Information call either
pool room WANTED
modern convenience and big yard.
Wm. Diets. 418 West Atlantic
Ir C. Hubbell, Kansas City, Mo., FOR SALE
4 21 South Third street.
work.
hone 1206W or 7S1 or write to
avenue. Phone 483W.
ten 10) sharvs.
and first class barber shop, in live WANTED Girl
701 West Silver.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Gavino Garcia. Prop.. P. O. Box 14.
for general house FOR SALE Anything you
Doing good business. Inquire
town.
In FOR RENT Four-roowant
Victor .Hugo Clarke. Kansas City. at
house,
with
Albuquerque,
2.20
work.
N. M.
North Ninth street.
this office today.
Mo., ten (10) shares.
WANTED House building and genthe horse line. Call on or address C.
latn. 4i West Lend nvenue.
FOR SALE Reetauran at Santa Fe WANTED
tilr for general house. W. Hunter, at Graham Bros.' saloon, FOR RENT
eral )ih work. Barton Keller
Garner E. Hubbell, St. Louts, Mo.,
Four rooms and bath, Phone lift W.
doing good business; good reasons
work, family of two. Fhone
27. or F. W. Shembeck, Club saloon, north
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
well furnished, all modern eonven
one (1) .hare.
for selling. W. O. Bush, Santa Fe, 1:10 to 4:80 o'clock.
Second street.
lences, to responsible parties only, lit WANTED To buy a good tailor
The names snd addresses of New Mexlcs
WANTED
at
Experienced
saleslady
shop. Denver Hotel, phone 102.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for N. Sixth St.
the directors who shall set for the FOR SALE One of the most profit
once for Santa Fe, N. M. Inquire
Kive-rosale;
price reasonable. Apply FOR RENT
modern WANTED Good milch cow.
first three months after Incorporation
E.
124 S. Walter St., or phone (11 and t,
general Insurance agencies In at Rosenwald Pros.
able
In.
house;
Y,
close
Address Box
this
Sherley. fhone 14071!.
re ss follows:
tha state. An unopposed field In a WANTED
office.
Woman for geneinl Ada M. Dinner.
if. l larke, Albuquerque. N. M.,
liressmsklng In private
rapidly growing; town. Address "Rio,"
housework. Apply Mrs. John F. BABY CHICKS and eggs tor haicnlns FOR RENT House for summer WANTED
Ira C. Hubbell. Kansas City, Mo.
Pearce, 711 West Central.
famlllx. Miss B.. phone 1MSJ.
ear Morn in a Journal.
cottage.
months, modern
from & C. White, Brown and Buff
Victor Hugo Clarke, Kansas City,
Leghorns. M. Hunt, 11 South High. furnished, sleeping porch, res rangu, WANTED Painting, tinting, screen
Mo.
woik, nmlly done at
good location. Telephone I434W.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Phone 1118 J.
WANTED
Agents.
prli e snd short notlee. lion ISO, rtiy.
7. The Incorporation of said com-lh- y
Five-roomoil-r- n
lay, they win, they pay. Won FOR RENT
THEY
effective January to, Itll.
bungalow, well furnished In fine WANTED
shall continue for
period of THE Albuquerque Music Co., is nowj $10.00 a day easily made 1y a hustl- Furniture, household
four firsts, one second st state fslr, location.
Metttboand.
nny years.
Call at No. 1224 West Cen- Ing agent. Write at once for full 111.
located at 217 So. Fourth fit, phone
goods, desks, etc., for spot cash.
R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
Arrtrea Departs
63.
Information. Arizona Sales Agency,
.
Meetings of Ihs board o diand B. P. Rocks. Eggs and rnl even ue.
Auction Co. Phone 57, 111 No. 1 Cal Expreea ...
Frank
T:10o
t:lt
Phoenix. Arts.
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O. FOR RENT 414 8. Third St., brick. North Sicorm street.
rectors msy he held outside of the
No 1, CaL Limited ...1
15a ll:lla
7 rooms, modern, screened porches,
Bob 111, 71T
Hsroldlne.
tat, of New Mexico as well as within FOR RENT Miscellaneous. ,
paid for all kinds of lunk: cou No, T Mex.-Ca- l.
Exp ..K:10p
CASH
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
he state, at such times and places
EGGtf FOR HATVH1NU from the sleeping porch, window shades, rsnge
brass and sine, rubber boots iso. s cal. Fast Mall
ll:4ia
FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, close to
ss may by provided for by
best of laying strain; fl.00 for 11 and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tllton and shoes, auto tlree and bicycle tires. No. 1 1 De Luxe Thursday
outbuildings.
Will
Iron,
or
Bogh,
city;
bones
N.
and
bottles.
Southwestern
101$
hocse
and
St,
Fourth
only
Otto
:t(a 1: 41a
TO TRADE
$50,000 Pueblo Income Black Mlnorcss. Barred Rock; til
nd the b rd of dire tors shall con-i- t
Junk Co.. 114 W. Lead avenue, phone
to responsible parties for term of
property for cattle. Addre M. L egg record; Ftnrle Comb Leghorn. Dleckmann.
of not leas thsn three stockhold- lease
EsuAboaad.
No.
years.
V..
1.
O.
pueblo.
Inquire
address,
Col.
J.
7th
or
14A
Kramer.
St..
Single
I. Reds,
Rose and
ers, as msy be determined from time
foml
No, I Tour. Etp.
l:ltp 4:lt
RENT teven-room,
modern
Ill North Third m
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Orping- FOR
to time by Its
No. 4 limited
s.
lip t:tlp
I
house, gas rsnge, steam beat. CorVS.
A.
CiOFV
Langshans.
All choice ner
tons and Black
WANTED To Trade.
No. I East Ep.
9:tip Till
opposite
In Witness Whereof, the above-name- d FOR RENT Storeroom
Apply 11 8.
Walter.
and
Central
a No,
CAflPtTT
n.KAMO.
Fxp.
.
always
welcome.
I: toe l:lls
and healthy. Visitors
It Overland
old postofflce site. M. P. Ftamtn.
incnrporatiirs bare hereunto
Phone sea. 203 F-- Centre! Ave. e So. It DeLuxe WednesFive-rooTRADE
modern cot- Inspection solicited.
Thone 11I8R. Walter.
their hands this 7th day of FOR RENT OR PALE Good horses TOtage
City. Mo., Ideal Poultry Rsnch. Old. Albuquer- well
Kansas
only
day
located.
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A booklet of priceSUMPTION."
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A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack

of

EMPRESS FLOUR

Waal IL"

Wholesalers of Everything

t meaaur and

Wad

Naturally any man who cares about his clothes
would just as soon wait a couple of weeks it there s anything to be gamed by it
There isn't; we'll fit you in an hour, or less; better
fit th2n most tailors can give you; at less money. They re

clothes;

Simon Stern Goods
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

fitted la

Our boys department

Strong Brothers

on ouineaa- Carl H. Lfebke, traveling- th
New York Central llnea.
yeaterday here looking after
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GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
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The new arrival la a

Ja

Gov. William C. McDonald, accom- panied by Mr. McDonald, came down
Uat night from Hanta Fe to attend
the banquet of the New Mexico
Merchant. aMocUitlon.
The Champ Clark club will meet tonight at I o'clock In the atore room
t 111 Weat Oold. Preparation
for
booeting Clark at the county and
atate convention
will be made.
Mr. William Todd, wnoee bunband
died March 24th, wlhea to acknowl
edge the prompt payment made by
the Modern Woodmen of America on
an Insurance certificate carried by
him In thl order.
A complaint mi yeaterday Hied by
Fuaan France Hendmon agaimt W.
W. Henderaon. Orleana

The

of
Putney
Offers tg the trade
the very best values obtainable in
n-

WEATHKR XRECAST.
Waahlncton, May I. Naw Mk1co
Fair In auuth. ahowara In north porMANICURING
tion Friday, cooler In aoutheail porSaturday fair, warmer.
Ilrakla snade) ap fmta Coeabtngs. tion;
Wrat T'axaa Fair In waat; ahowari
fcwltrboa Dyed. Kbaanpoolnf,
coo
lor In eaat and north porand
rarial Claan.
tions Friday; Saturday fair, warmer
In weat portion.
MRS. CLAY.
Friday, Florence Henderaon and Mn A. J I
Arizona Generally fair
Telephoaa
Poatofrkie,
Oppoalta
III warmer In eat and central portion, Clavan, to quiet title to certain
real
aalurday fair.
wale in tha city.
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Burtlea. will
Dr. Oaaaar. Oatenpatb. a. Pan Mda. tak Dan Glllan.
aelf confeaaed horse
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
Plow era for Motlirr'a Day. It re
thief, to Santa Fe thia morning to begin
Iturtat.
serving
eighteen
the
month' aen-teA, H. Carrol!, Mgr.
Impoaeri on him by
Judge
Dr. Krbweotkrr. Oateopath. Tet f IT.
Wan ltd Clean cotton rasa. Jour Herbert F, Haynolda.
General Planing Mill.
Ilyron
Harvey and Mr. and Mr. J.
na office, t H canta a pound
F. .Huckel, the two men being prom3d and Marquette. Phone 8,
W. n. flurch. .f Loa Cerrllloa, U a inently connected with the
Harvey
vlaiior
eyatem, paraed through
here Ut
nlKht on No. I on their way home
C. C.
of Fort Humner.
r
after a trip to the co'..
vl.lt.
for a
WALLACE HESSELDEN
.
. II. (ileward will entertain
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McQueen Gray,
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1'eil
unltersli, will occupy the pulpit.
E. LEROY Y0TT,
I. K. K'Ml.n. of Ij. Junta, a rail-ro.- His auhjeit will be "The Moth.-r- o!
of'i.Kil, I. a
vlaltor In Israel "
Craduala of tha Normal Depart-itifti- l AlhuiiieriiUt toilay.
It. L. Wooiton returned lact night
of tha American Conaarvatorj
r,nliin IlLinrro la In the rtty from a brief trip north on busmen.
of Wualc, Chlcaaa, 111.
on a
from hi. rioma at Ix
C. Iianslgrr and wife are visitor In
the city Irom their home at
Tnachtr of
Vegas, having arrived la't tiuxht. Mr.
VIOI.IS. IIAltMd.W and COCJTTEW- a men hunt of the
fnhiiKtr i
IMINT.
Meadow City.
t'l.jdlo l n.rn.u
At Btudlo by
All member, of Albuquerque counApolntmrnt Only.
are reof Columbus.
cil. Knight
quested to meet at Borders' chapel
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P. O. Ilol 107.
rort the
thl afternoon t a
to
i
Tor
rtiuivn toh'xiy of the lateHyMi hael ofA. O'Neill
mnr.irt
1. W.
order
the t.illon.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
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Preatel. grsnd kmght- Tha 11. V. P. I . will meet for
buAine. anil social
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SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
HAIR DRESSING

House

j

He-ta- il

--

BY

COFFEES

Tb gwellaet turnouts and cab In
the city ar at Trimble's, 111 Nortb
Second street. Phone I.
'

Federation of Federations Orders. Vote to Determine
Whether or Not 300,000
Laborers Shall Walk Out.

SPECiA L

Br Mernntg Joaraal Special Leued Wlea I
Kanea City, May J. Strike ballots;
have been sent to the 200,000 members
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Beautiful hats,

Millinery

Bungalow

SPRING

One thousand

Shop

Strawberries

Sale Prices to

One
can of
i 6 O'clock Coffee
3-l-

price.
for sale.

i
X

b.

10c Each

IN

Prevail.

Steel Cut
$1.00

Buy Now!

I
1

x
GERANIUMS,
BEPDINO
BCD AND BLOOM.

Final Clearance

3 for 25c

If you need a carpenter, telephone
Heaseldrn. pbone 171.

X

SUITS

boxes of

reasonable

SPECIAL SALE

See Window Display

IGooclh

Lot No.

IVES, Florist.

211 W. Central.

Phone 711.
Fourth and Santa Fe.
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Package
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The Best Place to Eat

Per l.h.

LB. P. - -

--

40c
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THE HOME RESTAURANT
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- - 35c
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of lv Lunaa.
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a
a bile Mr. ACUlrre I the aon of I'lUr
iguirre, a prominent ranthmaa of
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Inte
This

evet.lrc at the Salvation Arm?
barracks. II Weat Oold avenua,
Frank Wane, aetretarv of tha
ng peoples aulliarr of the
Mount. lr
Army of the l;.M-k.tea, will conduct atieclal eervlcea
There will be no admiaaioa and the
general public la cordially Jnvlted to
enterhear M)oe Walte. a he far
taining talker.
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Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Gruoer. and Dealer
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Wool. Hides, Pelts
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and Goat
K. M,
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1
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Do you get th full benefit of the money Invested In your Delivery
Wagcn? I It a fine, attractive, useful advertising medium which
keeps running th. year round, advertising your business T
If you want a business wagon that will properly repreeent you,
and on that win give year of service and want It at a reasonable
price, call on u. W hav It.

$1 0.75

Albuquerque Carriage Co.,

a

for sale by all
Retail Grocers

PUTNEY
HAS IT

VEHICLES.

E

Lot No. 2

CORNER FIRST AND TTJERAS

Consists of High Class
Suits in Whipcords, Diag
onal and French Serges,
Changeable Chiffon Taffetas and English Worsteds, all leading shades,
also white, values to
$23.50, on sale now for

Children's Wash
Dresses
A mother remarked the other day, "It doesn't pay
me to make up dresses for the children as long as I can
get such good wearing garments as you sell for so little
money."
Certainly nobody could ever make any better fitting
or better looking ones than the maker of whom we buy.
and the workWe know the cloth is
manship of the sturdiest and we kept this in mind when
we placed our order.
They range in size all the way from 2 to 14 years,
made of Gingham, Chambray and Percale in plain and
fancy colors and are priced from 35c to $2.25.

$1 4.75
Lot No. 3

wear-resisti- ng

All our Highest Class
Suits, select styles in
Two Tone Whipcords and

I

cC3
PHONE

233.

E

307 West CentraL

1

Plain and Diagonal Serges
and Fancy Mixtures in
Navy, Tan, Brown, Grey
and White, worth to
$18.50, on sale now fori

Attractive Business Wagons.

Quality is

Guaranteed

Special Sale of
ALL LADIES'

ht-r-

h--

I

n

a

No pains have been
spared to procure
the very finest articles for the money

Announces

-

beat saddle borsea to be bad li
th city are at W. L. Trimble's, 11 :
North Second street. Phone I.

of the Federation of Federation to
the shopmen on
determine wht-the- r
forty-severailroads west and south
of Chicago shall strike in sympathy
with the men now out on the Harrl-rrta-n
line, according lu announcement
made here tonight by J. A. Franklin,
one of the committee of twelve international presidents. The trike vote is
i einit taken in view of a resolution
adopted by the Federation of Federation to take such action unles intervention In the trouble of the triklnt
Harriman shopmen was not forthcoming by federal authorise.
Then the federation officials announced unless an answer was received from the president a strike vote
would be taken, not In sympathy with
the strikers, but because they would
believe that all requests for mediation
In future disputes between employe
and the railroads would be treated in
the same manner.

Co.

01

Th

SHOPMEN

T

-

Attorney E.frgo Lsaca.
Sam Bushman and A. T. Herman.
atiorn) of Gallup, were here
to preaent certain legal matter. bf rt Judge ItaynoidM,
W. M. Linton, a K nta Fe offki.il.
,
1. a
and an authority on
o ji'int-svisitor here, havioa: arrived
yerlerday evenii.e. He I from Am- -

rt
W.M
tt.OO
The above reward will be
paid (or th arrest and
steel-iof enon e

WARD'S STORE
I'ltone ZO.

Ia

if

nea yesterday morning, a

rou morale pa
telephone lb. POiTAL
ir.
I'Kl.KtiftAFH CU. sivins foul
n kiic tin)
dr
and ihe pa
per ail) be delivered by a .portal mrwiit 11a tei.pbon

35c
Per Pound
315 Marble Ave.

MEX-ZON- A

tpenljj

c;ty Welneday.
Bom to Mr. and Mm J. B. McOulp-

you aaoui.

ta.i

to in
uui receive

H. WARD, Mgr.

fori

BE CALLED

B. P. OR
COFFEES

Mr, llafnea Oiidley and daughter
arriTta ia.i r.ii(iii irom MD I'edro to T
Join Mr. Gridiey. who came to tbe'X

out, year after

HOMER

L

tune.T

ir

MAY

te full

good things. See our school suit,
also washable suits for the little fellows. AU moderately priced. Simon

Stern.

m

The kind that has stood

i

a manufactuiina' drug - jT

He la

of tb
Hush Chalmera,
Chalmera Motor Car Company, waa a
paaaenger on No. 4 for the eaat Uat
nlaht.
P. i, Moraa. of thla city, and Will-laA. Oolden, of Ienver, postoffice
lnnpectora, are here for a few day

a.

1

months

Vera.

WAGONS

1

BUTTER

GREAT STRIKE

WHITE

I

PRIMROSE

Dry

our ova home.
ELSIE R. MILLER,
Pbooa 1174 421 W. Harqaett

LAUNDRY

he

Me

I

perfectly finished.

all-wo- ol,

I

GoUen

i

Hart Schaffner & Marx

FAST

SPIRELLA CORSETS.

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

itz v

BRftK

Money Back if

Charles Ilfeld Co.

NE

Good

STRONG'S
Book
Store
To)
Tour

IMHIIII

important advantage which you .gain in buying
as against having them
your clothes ready-mad- e,
tailor-mad- e,
is the saving of time.

!I A

Italics
it
a

DUoa.

The Mover Maoa.
Ilia Ma to Power, Miller.
The llarroater. Porter.
Tb Winning of Barbara Worta,
Wrlgbt.
Tha Iron Woanaa, DelaUftd.
The Ne'er Do Well. Beacb.
A Weaver of Dreajna, Reed.
Tb Case of Richard MyoeO.
Ward.
The Ctoaunoa Law, CauuBbera.
Mary M Idthorne, McCatctoeoo.

'

t

(fa

Jofca Raws, Hough.

Matthew's Velvet Cream
TELEPHONE ORDERS,

vviini
f f vau

i

"

The Ma of

At All Leading Fountains.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

MlUrifr

!

H a bar a complete Bne of the
and awost popular Book
U wort
paMtaiMd. They
rending
Through the Postera Gale, Bar

Pip.

verve. ICnfFt, I1M FtraMiig Good. Cilery, Toole, Item
alr and Fitting.. PloabUig. Healing. Tla J22K

BoOKS

LATE

If

'

HIMIMIIHt

other Novelty Suits, worth
up to $30.00, on iale
now for

$1 8.75

